















The two aspects of language behaviour訂every important from a 
social point of view : first, the function of language in establishing 
social relation ships, and, second, the role’played by language in con-
veying information about the speaker. 
We shall concentrate for the moment on the second 'clue bearing’ 
role, but it is clear that both these aspects of linguistic behaviour訂e
reflections of the fact that there is a close inter-relationship between 



















Dutch and German訂eknown to be two distinct languages. How-
ever, at some places along the Dutch-German frontier, the dialects 
spoken on either side of the border訂eextremely similar. If we 
choose to say that people on one side of the border speak German and 
those on the other speak Dutch, our choice is again based on social and 
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We could say that if two speakers cannot understand one another, 
then they are sp伺 kingdifferent languages. Similarly, if they can 
understand each other, we could回 ythat they are speaking dialects 
of the same language. 






The criterion of mutual intelligibility, and other purely linguistic 
criteria，ぽe,therefore, of less importance in the use of the terms 
'language’創id'dialect・than訂epolitical and cultural factors of which 






The discussion of the difficulty of using purely linguistic criteria to 
divide up varieties of language into distinct language or dialects is our 
first encounter with a problem very common in the study of language 
and society-the problem of whether the division of linguistic and social 
phenomena into seperate entities has組 ybasis in reality, or is 
merely a convenient fiction. 
即ち， 「様々な種演の言語を，はっきり区別出来る言語やダイアレクトに別








更に， 具体的例として， カナダ英語と， アメリカ英語との違いを考えた場
合，その区別を見つける事は困難であるとして， E 彼は次の様に述べているo
We can talk, for example, about 'Canadian English' and ’American 
English' as if they were two clearly distinct entities, but, it is in fact 
very difficult to find any single linguistic feature which is common to 










In m釦 yimportant respects this dialect is different from other 
English dialects, and some people may fmd it surprising to see it refer-
red to as a dialect at al. However, in so far as it differs grammati-
cally and lexically from other varieties of English, it is legitimate to 
consider it a dialect: the term dialect can be used to apply to all va-
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Standard English is that variety of English which is usually used in 
print, and which is normally taught in schools and to non-native 
speakers learning the language. It is also the variety which is normally 








Historically speaking, the standard language developed out of the 
English dialects used in and around London as these were modified 
through the centuries by speakers at the court, by scholars from the 
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universities and other writers, and la旬ron, by the public gchools. 
As time passed, the English used in the upper clas鵠 Sof society in 
the capital city came to diverge quite markedly from that used by 
other social g・oupsand伺 meto be regarded as the model for al 











When printing became widespread, it was inevitably the form of 
English most widely used in books，組d剖thoughit was undergone 
many changes, it has always retained its character as the most widely 







Standard Scottish English is not exactly the same as standard Eng-
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lish English, for example, and standard American English is some 






(British : I have got (English : Itneeds washing 
lAmぽi伺 n:I have gotten lScotish: It needs washed 
叉，同じイ γグランドでも次の差異があるo
North: You need yo町 haircutting 




Standard English has a widely accepted, codified gramm訂 andVO-
cabulary. There is a general consensus among educated people, and in 








In practice there are some accent, generally very localized accents 
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associated with groups who have had relatively litle education, which 
do not frequently occur together with Standard English, but there is 






標準英語と丈け一緒に起るアクセY トがあり， これはR.P (received pro-
nounciation）と呼ばれ，別名，theBritish English accent，叉は， theEng-
lish English accentと云われて居り，この事について，彼は次のように述べ
ている。
This is the accent which developed largely in the English public 
schools,and which was until recently required of al BBC announcers. 
It is known colloquially under various names such as ’Oxford English' 
and 'BBC English', and is stil the accent taught to non-native speak-








R. P is largely confined to England. As f訂 asEngland is concerned, 
R.P is a non-localized accent. It is, however, not neces組ryto speak 
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R. P to speak standard English. 












The Scientific study of language has convinced most scholars that 
al languages and correspondingly al dialects, are equally ・good’as
linguistic system. All varieties of a language are structured, complex, 









In other words, attitudes towards non-standard dialects釘eatti-
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tudes which reflect the social structure of society. In the same way, 





尚，上文の具体的意味に於て， r音について，イ γグラ γ ドとアメリカを比
較して次のように述べている。
In England, aαents without postvocalie 'r' have more status and are 
considered more ・correct'than accents with. R. P. the prestige accent, 
does not have this 'r'. And postvo伺 licγis often used on radio, tele-
vision and in the theatre to indicate that a character is rural, un-
educated or both. On the other hand, although the situation in the U-
nited States is more complex, there訂eparts of the country where the 
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There is nothing inherent in postvocalic'r' that is good or bad, right 
or wrong, sophisticated or uncultured. Judgements of this kind are 
social judgements based on the social connotations that a p訂tic叫U
feature has in the訂eain question. 










The first is that everybody speaks a dialect-or rather, m釦 ydia 
lects. There is no "pure”，”non dialectic”form of any languages. And 
there never has been. A language is composed only of what its users 
say and write. Since each individual’s speach is both unique and shared 
with other speakes of the same language, it is inevitable that no one, 
Pぽ eform of a language c叩 exist.Rather, many forms exist. Those 












The second point is that social judgement is not the same as lin-
guistic iudgement. Linguisti伺 lyspeaking. no dialect is better or worse 
than any other, al dialects are linguistically equal. All dialects serve 
perfectly well as expressive and communicative devices for their users 












The prestige speech behavior comes to be regarded as having such 
high social value that it is held up as a model to users of other dia-
lects; it is taught in the schools, in the self-help manuals, in the 
etiquette books; it becomes the standard by which other forms of 
speech, other dialects，訂emeasured. 
即ち， 「有力な話し方は，他のダイアレクトの使用者等のモデルとして支持







Eventually the prestige form comes to be widely regarded as the 
only right, true, pure, co汀ectway to speak or write. If a speaker 
does not use that dialect, he is often labeled an outsider ; not a 








Dialect, viewed linguistically, merely m伺 ns”variant"-notgood, not 
bad, just different. One varient in any languages usually acquires 
prestigious social status ; that one is defined as the prestige dialect, 
In America, the prestige dialect is called standard English. Often 
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準英語にならないダイアレクトを，彼女は次のように区別している。
Non-S. E. dialects伺 nbe classified in many different ways, but for 
Pぽ posesof simplification, we will focus on six : historical, regional, 
occupational,ethnic, age, and gender. 
Age and gender dialects have not been studied extensively yet, so 
here they will be combined into a single section. Finally, we shall 
return to a consideration of the social value attached to dialects when 
we discuss the ways in which speakers alter their linguistic behaviors 










By the early 1600s, the English language had become essentially 
analytic in its syntax. But many of the lexical items were different 




Phonological patterns were quite different in Early Modern English 
dialect spoken by the first American colonists. Stress, for example, 
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often occured elsewhere than where we are used to. It was on 
the s句ondsyllable of such words as ”character”，”concentrate”， and 
"contemplate”， but on the first syllable of most polysyllabic words 









Three hundred fifty ye訂sand many thousands of miles have sepa-
rated the British and American dialect now, so much so that two 
speakers of the same language from different sides of the Atlantic often 
have difficulty understanding one another. Syntax has not changed 
much since the pぽ1tansleft Engllsh shores, but contemporary British 














Southerners do not sound like Northerners, who do not sound like 
Midwesterners. Regional dialects, however, may be among the least 
suscreptible of wide-ranging study, because America has become such 







When the population is stable, it is relatively easy to draw up 
maps of the regions where a clearly distinguishable dialect occurs, 
much of the Midwest and West, settled by people from elsewhere, 
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When occupational dialect is designed to convey specialized informa-
tion in a rapid and condensed form from one member of the occu-
pation to another, it is called jargon. Although the intention behind 
the use of jargon is to be concise, and not ne偲鑓ぽilyto confuse non-
members of the group, sometimes Jargon C剖ibe very obscure to 












Colorful language-not swearwords, but new teロnsor long used words 
applied in new ways-is called sl剖ig. Slang 1s伺 syto recognize, but 
almost impossible to define in such a specific創idpredictive way that 










Perhaps that difficulty in definition comes from the fact that slang 
is intimately tied to social respectability, and definitions of”respect-




る。しかし， 標準英語スピーカーは， スラングを俗物視する傾向が強く， 反
面，この事は或る程度，社会的要求に応じているかも知れないが，この事につ
いて，彼女は次のように述べている。
Although many slang terms become part of the main stream dia-
ec脂 fora while, they were originally mtended to divert main stream, 





Like slang, buzz words frequently become fashionable among the 
general public and are worked to death. Any nation wide preoccu-
pation will produce a spate of buzzes, which may outlive fashion and 









Ethnic dialects are probably the best known and possibly the most 
ridiculed. They are vulnerably obvious in their differentness from 
whatever that mythnic, pure American S. E is supposed to be, just as 
the ethnic-group members ave obviously different, not "Ameri伺n”，













For a long time, the dialect spoken by m叩 yblack Americans, it is 
referred to as Black English, or B. E, was assumed to be a corrupt 
or deficient form of English, as al other ethnic dialects were 
commonly supposed to be, But many studies undertaken in the past 
two d民adeshave convincingly demonstrated the falsity of that assump 
tion. 
即ち， 「長い間，多くの里人アメリカ人によって話されたダイアレクトは，







B. E is strikingly different from other ethnic dialects. B. E appar-
ently had to be b凶Itfrom sぽatchrather than acquired from an al-
ready existent speech commumty. Black people who spoke m飢 ymu-
tually unintelligible African languages would be thrown onto slave 
ships, unable to communicate with each other or with the white 
overseers. Once arrived, the slaves eventually contrived a pidigin (a 
madeup, compromise language composed of scraps of this and that 
language). A pidgin learned as one’s native language is called a creole. 
The creole or pidgin may have been Gullah叩 dmay have formed the 
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Like other nonstandard dialects, ethnic or otherwise, B. E differs 
from s. E. phonemically and lexically. There are -comparatively grea旬r
differences between the syntax of B. E. and S. E. than between 
S. E. and other non S. E. dialects. These syntactic variants are quite 







Characteristic of B. E. , for example, is the elision of be-verb con-
structions and plural markers common in S. E. as泊 B.E.’s "They 
going＂”we cool”， and”I hungry”， or ”two brother”， and”seven day”． 
即ち， 「例えば， B.E.の特徴は， S.E.に普通用いられている be動詞構造
や，復数形Sの省略である。 B.E.に於ては次の如くであるo




Age and gender are primarily biological rather than linguistic cir-
cumstances, but people of different ages and different鵠 xesdo learn 
different dialects. Like other dialects, these mtersect with each other 












All languages often serves as a barrier, rather than as a flexible 
and efficient m伺 nsof commumcation. We do not al speak the鈍me
language. Even within a particular language community, individuals do 









Dialect differences arise whenever a group of individuals communicate 
more among themselves than with individuals outside the group, at 
least on certain topics. Thus dialects of a limited so此 oftendevelop 
on the basis of profession. 
Different occupations have different things to也kabout. But, the 





















( 4 ) autonomy （自律）：一般にある文化領域が何か他のものの手段ではなくそれ自
身のうちに独立の意義と価値をもつこと。
( 5 ) heteronomy 〈他律〉：自律に対する語
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